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LEATHS, 

JOHN T LEE, 

Lee, a resident of 

Hall for more than thirty-five 

died at his home Baturday evening. 

He was the son of Felix and Sarah 

Lee, and was born November 10th, 

1847, making his age over fifty-nine 

years Mr, Lee had tean in declining 

health during the 

caused chiefly from stom h 

About three weeks prior to his death 

he became bed fast 

Interment made Wednesday 

morning, at Centre Hall, the 

Order having charge, 

HAs, 

past few vears, 

rouble, 

WAS 

Masonic 

The deceased was married September 

22, 15874, to Miss Laura Aruey, 

survives, as do also three 

Aruey, of Allegheny; Mrs. Georgs 

Breon and Witmer E ; Of Centre Hall, 

Robert died in 

who 

children ~ 

infancy. Burviving 
brothers and sister of the deceased ure 

Jeremiah, Hublersburg; Amos, Col 

Ivy, Greenwood, Nebraska ; Miss 

Ellen, Hublersburg. 

Mr. Lee was a coach builder and f./1- 

lowed that business thi 

the ti 

yer : 

greater part 

H=ll, 

times ss » hous 

me that he lived iu Centre 

and also engaged at 

He painter 

Lutheran chureh, tf 

Was a member of 

MISS JANE GILLILANI 

Miss Jane Gilliland died at 

in Reedsville Friday mon 

advanced age of seventy 

after an illness f four ve 

be well remembered by 

dents of this vs oy 

time liv ext Lind 

Osk Hall 

ir 

broti 

Rankin, in 

rit, died a yes 

Rebecca Henry 

wus Mise 

IFRVES BR sSO1 

engnged ir 

sls John i 

Rachau, wife of OC 

died st hier he 

Madis urg, of 

ick rissa 

Hue Deal 

puetimonin, after a 

ONe wes She leaves 

Lo stirvive her hishar hd one son 

f also father, 

three hrother 

her Batutie] Mite 

John M., of 

burg : Moses, Miles tow nahin 

E, Pen yn. Her 

fifty-one years, eleven 

fifteen days, 

the Ref 

bury 

Ver, and 

ARTrons. 

lewis 

towns? HES Was 

months snd 
[uterment was wade in 

swine ou metery at Madison. 

ER. WOLF, 

Friday Mrs, J. H. Woif, of Avie, 
died of cancer of the stomach, aged 
fifty years and months The 
body was taken to Pine Hall, where 
interment was made Tuesday, The 
deceased leaves to mourn her desth a 
husband and the following children : 
Mrs Orvis Beaty, of Mpring Mills; 

Mrs. Burton Shope, state College 

William, John, Mrs. Sarah Dietzel, 
Mrs. Carrie Hoftman, Mrs, Maod 
Jones, Charles Orvis and Hatte, Avis 

eight 

oa 

—— 

MRS. PHOEBE A. HEISER, 

Mrs. Phoebe A Heiser, wife of 
Dr uiel Heiser, died st her home in 

Lewisburg, of heurt, disense. Mrs. 
Heiser, who was Phoebe A. Mussios, 
was boro io Asronsburg, July 11, 1834 

In 1852 she was married to Daniel 
Heiser, Hoon after their marriage she 
moved to Mt, Carmel sud Inter to 
Ashland, Bivce 1867 she has msde 

her home in Lewisburg, 

Bometimes the most successful argu 
ment is that of silence,   

a 

MAN IN THE MOON. 

Version of the Myth as Held by Peoe 

Lands, 

vihs which have sprung 

i before Galilel's 

venled another world with 
ins, deep valleys and vast 

and probably the 

15 all Is that of its 

Iivery nursery has 
of the man who was 

Moses gathering sticks on 

hh and eondemned to dwell 

noon till the end of time. 

ng doubtless in the superfl- 
lance of some of the moon 

th a bundle of sticks 

would be handed down 

Sabbatarians as an edify- 

It has been re- 

ql authority. German 

vary the tale by 
» offender was given the 

the sun or freez- 

and that he preferred 
solar furnace. But 

Lutherans 

superimposed the 

ewish Sabbath upon 

crime thus 

I. erent 

moon, 

even 

nonly 

ry in 

hefore 

1 i 

1 of 

the 

wr, that the “man 

may claim an even 

Primitive man had 

rsonify those natural 

he could not com- 

endowed 

human 

knowl 

moon ac- 

nation 

and 

superhuman 

force 

© the 

mder     In Sankrit 

Greek and 

wlern languages as 

he classical Influ- 

And doubtless 

the legendary 

is not nearly so 

wgendary “man.” 
¥, It is certain that 

i we find the moon 

both sexes, for, according 

ring-Gould, our familiar 

and Jill is 

Scandinavian myth 

Hiuki and Bil, 

he moon with 

were 

hey the 
Zz of the moon, while 

re carrying refers to 

i phases 

except 

bout Jack 

as they 
vill symbolize 

moon's 

belief found in 

Egyp- 

abode of de- 

f the South 

ward it a 

d," the par- 

But 

was gen- 

of hell, 

imstance 

wiation of 

- London 

the old 

A Narrow Escape. 

M famed for several 

best banjo 

writer in the 
+" a, 

vatural- 

8 town 

visitors 

can do 

at Uncle 

stated her 

iigger ain't 

Aunt Sal 

instrument 

the 

time 

8, on 

ail his 

1 him to give it 

converted?’ the 

gue neber will 

v0, he des’ got 

it, Miss 

“De bossa 

ole man 

m a steady 

* hit skeered 

dat banjo 

‘ms Traveling Hammoek. 

IZ With a MUY in ® 

night's rest 

not to men 

by putting 

ttle hammock 

he berih. This 

or all infants 

and is the only 

for the 

in advance 

rope two feet in 

one end of the ham 
ide fast to the lower 

which the 

The other 

of the hammock is left om the hook 

which it usually hangs. The 
mmock 1s thus suspended diagonally 

across the berth. Now put in two pil 
lows end to end. These serve the dou 
ble purpose of spreader and bedding. 
If the hammock is strung tightly Hf 
will swing clear of the person sleeping 
below, and the rougher the road the 
more the hammock swings and the 
sounder the baby slecps.—Good House 
keeping. 

» a good 

ince 

ww cable by 

suspended 

Nroken Nones, 

Nowadays a broken bone is not al 
ways put up directly into a splint and 
kept immovable until it has healed. 
Many fractures—1. e. bone breaks— 
have damaged or involved joints, and 

in the cage of the elbow, wrist and an- 
kie there would soon be an incurable 
stiffness If the splints were kept on un. 

til the bones were quite united again, 
So that, if the case be suitable, the 
surgeon nowndays removes the splints 
and, having bathed the limb, gently 
rubs and moves the joint for a minute 
or two, Union of the bone and the use 

of the limb are in that way hastened 
nt the same time. 

Ta all pts, sizes, at the Reporter 

BS a i i  S, 

'UNCOOKED MEAT IS VERY DANGEROUS. 

Cipneinnati, O, Feb. 13 Probably 

the most unusual feature of the excite 

created be 1, 'P 

Cooper's visit to this eity the rs 

tape-worms hy 

ment that has been 

moval of parasites or 

his preparations 

During thie esriv 

stay in 

were taking 
ealled, brought either to himself or to 

the city im- 

menge parasitessthat had left the 

part of Cooper's 

Cine individuals 
New Discovery,’’ as it ix 

Hat who 

physicians throughout 

EYE. 

tem after using the medicine 

Many of these people were frighten 

ed, and capes of this sort became # 

numerous 

the foliowir i 

tion : 
Be suid: “In 

these things sre brought to we within 

finally made 

publ 

that Cooper 

statement for Ch 

every city I visit 

tnedicine is roid 

Kew 

grow 10 sn 

a few days slier my 

in the civy 

as Lhe 

hey ure what is 

worm, and T8gaees 

SNOrmols wiz 

how 

think I 

“ Few indeed realize prevalent 

these 

been the first 1o 

large factor they are in the poor Lealth 

of this believe that 

fully one-half of 

trouble so unuiverssl i= caused by 

creaturve ure have 

demonstrate what a 

generation, 1 
thie chronic stomach 

hie ne 

PRT asi “, 

lodividusis may have them 

t be aware of thie ress yOagrs aiid not bw 

for the ¢ 

tribute it to nary 

ii-heaith 

different dis 

{ ate of 

ptivued 

these ©1 @« heu In resi 

i= jobbioy then: of their vitality 

“YP hese parasiies are taken int 

gyelem in apcoot vil food or raw 

in the form of an egy, which hs 

Peop e sufl 

ivnece a feells 

almost Itunes dine 

from them ex t 

vXtremely ners 

1s 

piel 9 

lassiinde grid are 

The action of the New 

geerns to be fatal to these 

owes of LLie 

f 

and 10 most cases 1 few 

medicine drives Lh ol the Creatures 

ayetem. Iw nareds of them 

hroog ht to me before I leave the city 

I his grewsone prophecy has beer 

pte phevs- Wolf 

very prajty wedding 

Shoop, it 1 

Rev. G W 

Wi 

fserirude 

¢ of Samuel 

parties whom 

betrg J inn 

( 8rrie 

M es 

bride, 

Fhe   
  

  

Rtephens, 

Aitonne, wy 

} en 

“ig 

road Con pail *YiIv ali 

thie FTV EE at KE 

Alton 

dang nies 

Walf. No 

KK. oo» tot . t Tes 

Cant Halil 

Mr snd M 

comps 

% i (875 # |i ' £0 

M I's 

AvVeLus wi 

ders about 

in Cenlre Hall it { ¥ 

they will § wes 

Five Repoiier 

lations (no fie yong ( ui dl oti ple, 

Peng w shes thew alld 

jf winstrions life 

- - - 

Parties, Parties 

These are ' party days ’’ one or 1we 

being held ench everirg in or 

Centre Hull \inong other places 

enters where Joung or «7d ave been 

Mr 

Mire 

tained are st the homes of 

Mre OC. R. Lingle, Mr. and 

le, Mr.and Mrs. P. H Meyer, Mr, 

and Mig, Jacob Sharer, Mr. sud Mrs 

John D. Moore, Mrs. Roy 
Rearick, Mr. and Mrs, EE. M, Huvei, 

Mr, snd 

AA ln 

The Reporter's Register 

} Continued fron ret page 

f. BR Lingle Contre H 

i. E. Homan, Centre Hall 

J. Wm. Stephens, Altoona 

Jacob Sharer, Centre Hall 

Jennie Bharer, Contre Hall 

John M 

. A. Weaver, Bellefont« 

Wieland, Boalsburg 

cS 

Marriage | loenses 

Arthur G. Cummings, Centre Hall, 

Mary E. Moyer, Tusseyville, 
anil ili omom— 

LOOCALS 

Valentine's Day today ( Thursday.) 

F. M_ Bharer, of Zion, was a caller 

Wadnpesday. He and Mre. Sharer 

came to Centre Hall to attend the 

funeral of Mr, Lee, 

A display of wall paper will be ex- 
hibited at the Centre Hall hotel, Wed. 

needsy and Thursday of next week, 

by Houser Brothers 

Mre. Robert Bimnith, of Bpring Mills, 
is in the Williamsport hospital where 
she is receiving medical treatment, 
Bhe war taken to that institution by 

Dr. H. 8 Brsuch!, of HBpring Mills, 

1rer physician in attendance while st 

bone. 
SA AMY 

OF amberinin's Cough Remedy a Favorite 

* We prefer Chamberlain's Cough 

Reioedy (0 soy other for our child. 

ren,” sa; © Mr. L. J Woodbury, of 
Twi dng, Aieh, ** IL has nlso done the 
worl for va jn bard odds and croup, 

and wo Lage plessire io recommends 
jug It” For sale by 
Lhe Star Sic Centre Hall ; F. A.   Carson, Potters Mills ; C. W, Swartz, 

wd | 

Edward | ¢ 

and | 

Lu- i 

ther Royer, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Ruvk- | 

  

  

aR I Comma Sows 

Fearful Suffering Caused by Eggs of Parasite which it may 

Contain— Statement by a Priest, 

amply verified, for not only hundreda 

but thousands of Cinecipnati 1 

have beer relieved of some 

fearfol parssites sinee tal 

preparation, and the 

bu nroused by the fu 

some of these parasites are 

enormous size as to startle ti 

The 

John Baptist Arnolis, one of 

nation, statement 

known and best beloved p 

this section of the country verifi 

His statement, smong others give 

a reporter, was aus follows ; 

“ For vears | suffered fr 

thought wae 8 gener! rus 

of the sy 

I felt extremely tir 

dition sletn caused by 

trouble 

‘ time, sud it was a great effort 

tend tony duties. 1 wou 

na niog feeling as 

to bed. If 

of the | 

part of 

have to sit down.” 

‘* I was very nervous an 
4 in spirits, and was troubl 

I would ses Bp spells, 

eves when I stooped over 

up quickly I had 8 ve 

petite, and + 

DISTA 

thunreh 

Half a 

nglish 

due an | the 

shout | ° 

chelien as an Editor, 

Lau 

niche 

i 
nd ne i% 

bog 
- Ri S——————— 
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Try a Pair 

Of Our. . 
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Lend Us Your Ear, Mr. Farmer! 
You will never regret it. 

TELEPHONE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 
A Protection 

A Convenience 

Rates very reasonable, Let us explain our Co-oper- 
Telephone, write or call upon the mana Bld 3 } YOU. 

+ PENNSYLVANIA TELEPHONE CO 
Contract Dept., 

AW al ———————": . : 
(EVAR ss assess ssccc cans 

Keith's Konqueror 

Kreamer & Son. 

pind dip pip plied dpi dp Bp Bo Bin Bn Bn Bn Sn Be Bu BB 

  

Shoes. You Will 

Wear no Other... 

Centre Hall 
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Bellefonte, Pa. 
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We have our usual Big 

Line of 

... Valentines... 

We anticipate our usual 

Big Sale of them. 

Our Patrons appreciate a 
Full Line and a Fair Price 
and they will find both of 
these in THE INDEX, 

i 
i i 

{ 

wad 
WITOLe § 

them in again, and so they appeared in 

the Gazette de France 

is. 

The fellow who follows the races is | 

naturally behind them, 
——— A —— A —— 

Do not fail to sea Houser Brothers’ 

line of wall paper, at the Centre Hall 

hotel, Wednesday and Thursday, 20°h 

and Zlst inst, 

EXEL WARTED-Four girs to pack match 
er, Wages guaranteed while Aearming 

Steady work Apply in person or by mail 
y THE PENNSYLVANIA MATCH CO 

an Bellefonte, Pa 
  

IJ OTIOR OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR 
THE PASSAGE OF A LOCAL BILL BY 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Notice is hereby given of the intention of the 
undersigned to apply for the pmsage Oy the 
General Assomniy of the Commotiweaith of 
Pennsylvania of 8 Jooal iil reposiing the two 
acts of assembly mont ned in the tue to the 
propos <a local bi 1, the title whereof Is ss follows: 

Ab Act repealing an scl, entitled * An act 
re ative 10 fees on Bosested ands in the County 
of Ventre,” approved ihe sevenleenth day of 
April, Anno Dowinl, one thousand eight hun- 
dred and sixty +ix, and also repealing an aot, on. 
titled * A supplement extending the provisions 
of an ant approved the seventeenth day of As n, 
Annvo Domind, one thousaud eight hunidel fn 
sixty six, relative to the foes on anses Innds 
in y of Genre.” approved the second 
day gare Ato 1 mind, one thousand eight 

sixty sven. 
b © FRANK K. WHITE. 
¢ 
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The Weekly Tribune 
Contains all the important events of the 

Published Fridays at $1.00 
year in advance. 

week. 

per 
ow i Ls sham i —— 

What Appears to be love's young 

dream off ea dies of old ge, 

T'« wlways the under dog that yells 
for {1 play, ¥   Road whe Rupor wr, 

GLOVES and MITTENS 

Men's Leather Work Gloves...Men’s Woolen 
Mittens and Gloves...Boys’ Mittens with fur 
backs for school..Ladies’ and Childrens’ all 
Wool Mittens and Golf Gloves. 
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J. T. LEE & SON 

Horie fixed up a 
back of the he 

rear of lot, we are now pre- 

1 kinds of. pared to do all 

Wood Work, Painting and 
Trimming, 

We make a specialty of 

RIMMING AND SPOKEING 

4+ + WHEELS. 4 + 

Both on Buggies & Wagons. 

Spokes and rims always on 

hand and dry 

  
WE REPAIR 

AND PAINT 

CHAIRS, ETC. 

House and Barn Painting 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

hl  —he_ea. 

Unquestionably 

The Best .... 

MORNING _ NEWSPAPER C—O i 
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ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD, B Week Daye 

EASTWARD. WESTWARD 
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